A brief history of the prevention of infectious diseases by immunisations.
Infectious diseases have always been a terrible scourge for humans. The appearance of these plagues, as they were called without distinction, was generally connected to various conditions: asters, climatic changes or religious reasons. The concept of contagious, and then infectious, diseases came slowly. Variolation, i.e. transmission of 'virulent' matter to induce a natural disease and the immunity against it, was brought from Constantinople to England by Lady Montague, in 1721. This 'variolation' technique was also often performed in veterinary medicine against diseases like sheep-pox or pleuropneumonia. As 'vaccination' is the term generally accepted for 'immunisation', variolation can be the word designating such a technique. The second period of the history of immunisation began, in 1880, with the studies of Pasteur and his collaborators. A great number of bacterial vaccines were developed: dead, live but attenuated or only parts of pathogens. The viruses were produced in animals, then in eggs and at last, in tissue cultures. Second generation vaccines appeared with genetic engineering: recombinant vaccines, vector vaccines, nucleic acids vaccines, and markers vaccines, among others. These novel technologies can permit the development of new ones and improve the quality of the vaccines already existing.